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King Street, Covent Garden, Post Office
being closed, Post-office Orders and Postal
Orders should now be made payable at
TJte

Lane.

Now

Ready, In cloth,

W. RICHARDS,

THE

:

JANUARY to JUNE,

1882.

To

STANDARD
ROSES,
L.

MAROT,

whom American

Philadelphia, U.S.A., to

JAMES CARTER theand
best
booking orders for

is

$6. 35 for

814, Chestnut Street,
Orders may be sent.

ANT,

U R R
W BLACKC CHAMPION.

N

CO. are now
BLACK CURRANT

this

in the World.
It

in

See Descriptive LIST. Most of these
pots, may be moved now.
SMITH and CO., Nurserymen and Seed

great variety.

plants being in

RICHARD

Merchants, Worcester.

PEA

r

To the Trade Only.
on own roots, extra strong, out

ROSES,

MAIRIS and

select stock
Descriptive
Descriptive

Price, eacb,

5*.

:

237 and 238,

per dozen,

551.

;

so long as unsold.

SPIRvEA JAPONICA,

SPECIMEN

clumps

strong

FOR

PLANTS

CHEAP OFFER
BOUVARDIAS,
the

Bride,

P. J.

KOSES,

Bridal

with bloom,
Elegans, longiflora,

Wreath,

per dozen, £5 per 100.
The Nurseries, Banbury^

rax.

PERRY.
well

iooo well-grown

of

many -snooted,

rooted,

truly

named, of matured growth, and of the best kinds.

Sawbndge-

for Borders, Rocltand
worlt,
See Descriptive LIST, giving colour, height, time
of flowering, &c, free by post for id, stamp._
Selection of 100 good showy varieties for 25.S.

&c

and CO., Nurserymen and Seed

DWARFS. R. S. & Co. selection,
STANDARDS. 21s. per dozen.
's

Descriptive

8j.

per dozen, 60s. per 100,

LIST

RICHARD SMITH and

on application.
CO., Nurserymen and Seed

,qs. (.,/,

Merchants,

ALBA,

and

15J.

well-rooted

plants,

A few extra specimens, size and

2ii.

price on application.

few extra-sized specimens,

superb,
size

HOWARD,

W.

7s. 6d.,

10s. 6d.

and

15*.

and prices on application.
Southgate, N.

Christmas Roses.

BROTHERS,
BUDDENBORG
Growers,

BULB

Hillegom, near Haarlem, Holland, are now
booking orders for the above. Prices will be given on appli-

Merchant, Worcester.

ROSES,

GRAPE

VINES.— Our

stock this season is
unusually fine, consisting of all the leading kinds, a list
of which will be found in the Bulb Catalogue, sent post-free on
Eaily orders solicited.
application.
B. S. WILLIAMS, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper

sorts, ^s.

named Show

best

6d. per dozen, 50 for 271.

PANSIES,

best

per dozen
Bedding PANSIES and
VIOLAS, js. 6d, per dozen, &r. per 100. CATALOGUES.
Mr. R. W. BEACHEV, Fluder. Kingskerswell, Devonshire.

Show and Fancy,

31. 6d.

SAI^E, Fulham

HCANNELL

Swanley, Kent.

CABBAGE PLANTS

exceptionally

Roots

fine

Forcing, it. 6d. per dozen, i6r. per 100.
strong, for Forcing, 12s. per ioo
selected ditto, 161. per ico.

RICHARD SMITH and

CO.,

Nurserymen

for

specially

;

and Seed

COTTAGER'S
THE
GARDEN OPERATIONS.

TRAWBERRIES. — Black

Cam-

Prince,

brian Prince, James Veitch, Keens' Seedling, Myatt's
Improved, Rivers' Eliza, and Sir Joseph Paxton. Prices per
1000 on application.
and REID, Seedsmen and Florists, Aberdeen.

CONNON

Bulbs of EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. Quote prices per 1000 to
and CO., Covent Garden, London.

ANTED,
HOOPER

TREE
offers of FOREST
WANTED,
SEEDS. Samples and
prices to

S.

ROBERTSON and

Nurserymen,

CO.,

By

Blackthorn Plants,

Cover.

E.

Send

for

forming

price and particulars to
Birdsall, York.

PARSONS,

Notice to Senders.

Consignments of PINES,
WANTED,
MELONS, PEACHES, GRAPES. CUCUMBERS,
;

of

the late Sir Josefh

Paxton, M.P.

EUCHARIS, STEPHANOTIS,
ROSES,

good Yellow and other

W.C

GARDENIAS. TUBE-

ROSES, White CHRY-

SANTHEMUM, &c— WISE and RIDES,
Salesmen, Covent Garden,

Reprinted from the Gardeners' Chronicle, with numerous
Alterations and Additions.
Price set. ; post-free i%d.
Post-office Orders are to be made p. yable to Wm. Richards,
mt the King Street Office, Covent Garden, London,
Published at the Office of the Gardeners' Chronicle, 41,
Wellington Street, W.C.

for

Flowers, Swanley,

Roman
BULBOUS PLANTS

Early

NEW
THE
PANY

of all kinds,

ORCHIDS,

LOGUE

is

&c.

PLANT and BULB COMAUTUMN CATA-

beg to announce that their

just published, post-free on application.
Lion Walk, Colchester.

Vineyard and
Limited,
Nurseries, Garston, near Liverpool, have a splendid stock of
in all the leading varieties.
LIST free. Price to the Trade on application.
VINES.
Also a large stock of

TEA ROSES

GRAPE

SAXIFRAGAmost DIVERSIFOLIA.—
Himalayan
species

is

yellow-flowered
distinct
this
offered in 2S. 6d. and 3*. 6d. packets.

Seed of

now

RODGER, McCLELLAND and

CO., Nurserymen, &«.,

Newry.

Hyacinths, Tulips, &c.

BROTHERS,
BUDDENBORG
Growers, House

Bulb

Hillegom,
near
Bloemswaard,
Wholesale CATALOGUE now ready, and
be sent, post-free, on application.

will

Dutch, French, and other Flowering Bulbs.
AND SONS' carefully

TAMES DICKSON

prepared CATALOGUE of their large excellent stock will
be sent post-free on application. Early orders are solicited.
Seed and Bulb Warehouse, 108, Eastgate Street, Chester.
t)

c AMELLIAS. —

ake loom
on application.

Large Camellias
LIST, wilh

for other plants.

EDW. COOLING, Mile Ash
Autumn List.

TOHN LAING
O LOGUE Dutch

for Sale, to
and prices,

sizes

Nurseries. Derby.

AND CO.'S New CATA-

also
Bulbs, Roses, Fruit Trees, &C.
of
Revised LIST ol Tuberous Begonias, has been issued to all
Goods all first
Copies gratis on application.
Customers.
quality at moderate rates. Address
LAING and CO., Nurseries, Forest Hill, S.E.
J
:

To the Trade.

FERNS
THIRTY THOUSAND
immediate
ready
for

following sorts,

in 48-pots, all at 50J.

per 100

:

— Pteris

of

the

use, nice clean stuff
tremula, Pieris cretica,

Lomaria gibba, Adiantum cuneatum, Gymnogrammas, and
Sample dozen for 71., on receipt of P. O. O.
C. PRATLEY, American Nursery, Hanley Road, Upper
Holloway, N.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.
£7
Bulbs of

„

,,

„

„

I.

quality ]8r. per 100,

II.
III.

„

las.

„

,,

6r.

.,

10s.

per 1000.

£s °
£1 tor.

ii

„

With

L.

SPATH,

10 per cent, discount.
Nurseryman. Berlin S. P., Koonicker Str., 154.

Winter Blooming,
GARDENIAS forhealthy.
Good

i+r.

per

plants in 48-pots.
dozen, clean and
Trade price on application.
H. R. MARSHALL, Nursery, B arnham, Arundel.

SALE,
FORANTARCTICA
fronds 16

Apply

The

ft.

;

a

DICKSON

grand

I

(in tub) : height of stem 5 ft., spread of
Too large for present owner.
in splendid health.

to

GARDENER, East Court, Charlton Kings, Cheltenham.
6000 Grape Vines.

WANTED,
Fox

;

CALENDAR

The Home

Hyacinths, &c, for present Planting.

Merchants, Worcester.

Marie Louise,
Wellington and Blenheim Orange APPLES
also
Duchess d'AngouIeme, and other good PEARS, &c.

CO., Fulham, S.W.

CANNELL and SON,

Aspleniums.

ASPARAGUS,

;

(true), in large or small quantities.

THORNTON and

H.

OHN

Strawberry Plants.-In consequence of
AND SON being located in

Edinburgh.

strong plants,

to inform the

Kent.

cation.

PETER

beg

Haarlem, Holland.

LAPAGERIA

W

We

all the best varieties,
condition, full of flower, both in pots and open
Special quotations for large quantities.

New

SEAKALE,

SALE.—

in 48-size pots, well set

(Ummea, Vreelandii. &c,

H.

threepence.

Nurseries,

HUNDRED THOUSAND HERBATWO
ALPINE PLANTS
CEOUS

for

i Cypripedium barbatum majus. 1 Allamanda Shotii, 2
Oncidium sphacelatum, Maranta Veitchii, Adiantum cuneatum.
Size and price on application.
E. WILLS, The Gardens, The Firs, Eassett, Southampton.

F OR

and SON, The

the midst of hundreds of acres of the above (runners
are this year unusually fine and early), they would be pleased
to quote price for any quantity and any sorts.

Forcing, will bloom well, jis. per ico, iooj. per Icoo,
W. C, SLOCOCK, Goldswonh Nursery, Woking.

including

Illustrated

worth, Herts.

R. SMITH
Worcester.

(an acre).—

Trade that we have a vast stock of

Tea Roses.

•

High Holborn, London, W.C.

VIOLETS

(John

offered for sale.

is

burghley

ch 6u de

one of those things that leaves all others of the Brassica
march onwards " which seldom
Enclose stamp and addressed envelope for particulars.
occurs.
Seed, ar. 6rf. per packet. The trade supplied on liberal terms,
R. GILBERT. Burghley Gardens, Stamford.
is

LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL
THE
The
Cowan),
COMPANY

CO.. Weston-in-Gordano. Bristol

CATALOGUE of Fruits, post-free for
CATALOGUE of Roses post-free.

The

G"Albert's

tribe far in the rear, in fact a "

100. for cash.

and ROSES.— A large and
FRUIT TREES
and
The
now

First-class Certificate

ticultural Society
fruit

£1 per

of 4j4-inch pots,

RE-

year Seedlings, 8j. per 100, in quantithan 500.
Mr. WILLIAM BULL'S Establishment for New and Rare
Plants, 536, King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

ground.

WALLS, TRELLISES, &c,

for

PALMS— PHCENIX
SEEDLING
CLINATA.one

ties ol not less

in splendid

Holloway, London, N.

by the Royal HorCommittee, and greatly admired by all who
exhibited last year.
Stock limited.

was awarded a

saw the

STANDARD

HALF

WOODTHORPE,

C~REEPERS

A

IN AMERICA.

Subscription to America, including Postage,

Twelve Months.
Agent for America :— C. H.

thfl Tr3.dc

and

of good quality, at reasonable prices.
Glazenwood Nurseries, Braintree.

LAPAGERIA RUBRA,

Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

41.

LARCH,

,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

-I

The

16s.,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,

Volume XVII..

—

OFFER.
;

5°*
504

NOTICE to SUBSCRIBERS and OTHERS.

THE
1

and Son's

receipt of business card.

Tyrolese, i-yr.,
Native, i-yr., very fine, £5 per too. coo
SCOTCH FIR. Native, i-yr., fine,
fine. £i 10s. per 100.0, o.
£$ per 100,000 2-yr. good, £7 lor. per 100,000. Samples by
Terms cash on delivery.
post.
WM. WISEMAN, The Nurs ery. Nairn.

THOMAS RIVERS

Drury

For

Special Culture of

Fernery at Clive House, Esher

Pinus Ayacahuite

Wm. Paul

see

by post on

sent free

—

ORNAMENTAL TREES.

SHRUHS, EVERGREENS, &c,

TRADE

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Pachystoma jpeciosa
Thomson ianum
,,

i

Herts.

Cross,

ROSES, FRUIT TREES,

499

..

..

PAUL'S, Waltham

Price 5d.
Registered at the General
{ Post-office as a Newspaper. [post-free, $\d.

1882.

14,

To the Trade.

CONTENTS.
..
Abutilon braiiliense
Alga, a discriminating ..
..
Arboretum, the ..
Begonias for beddingout
Books, notices of
Burnt Ash Nursery, Lee

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Fruit and Flower

W.C.

Floral Commission Agency.

WANTED,
ROSES,

Consignments of Marechal Niel

English Neapolitan

VIOLETS, EUCHA-

and CHOICE FRUIT.
RIS,
W. CALE, Floral Commission Agent, 4, Tavistock Row,
Covent Garden, W.C.

STEPHANOTIS,

LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL
THE
The
COMPANY (John Cowan).
Vineyard and
Limited,
Nurseries, Garston, near Liverpool, have a splendid stock ol
VIN ES, grown from eyes this year, suitable for present planting.

CATALOGUE

The Trade

free.

Also a large stock of

RRY
QTRAWBE
O ELTON
PIN E,

supplied.

TEA ROSES.

PLANTS,

strong, large quantity at is. 6d. per ico.
S eedsman, Brechin.

JAMES YOUNG,

/CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, LETTUCE
in any

V-* PLANTS, &c. Autumn sown, best varieties,
LIST, and printed copy of many recent (i88»)
quantities.
Prices moderate, no charge for
testimonials, on application.

packages— EDWARD LEIGH, Dunsfold,

near Godalmmg.

FOR SALE.— Reading Hero,
POTATOS
Cash.
Seed
few Schoolmaster,
for

also a

R. B.

McCOMBIE,

(true).

Christchurch.
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returnable.
But even choice fruits fail to satisfy
in every case.
Tomatos and Cucumbers, Vegetable Marrows and Cauliflowers, Cabbages and
Lettuces, Potatos and Turnips, ad infinitum, all
become acceptable. No wonder that some gardeners feel that the demands they are thus called

only irksome, but make
very serious inroads upon the supply of products
to meet the requirements of their employer's
family.
But where this feeling exists the ideas
of gratitude and self-sacrifice become, to say the
least, debased and of little worth.
Few gentlemen would care to deny gifts from
their gardens for this purpose, and few gardeners would like to seem wanting in such a
matter, but there must be a limit to their good
nature and the gardeners' capacity. The greatest
restraint, however, would be that enforced by
public opinion, for it is not possible to suppose
that excessive and incongruous use of the
fruits of the
presently meet
soil will not
with wide condemnation.
There is another
objectionable aspect to these harvest decorations in its selfish element.
Whilst those
egotistically tempered may prefer to boast of
the superior beauty or variety of their contributions, all admit that they prove eminently
attractive to sightseers, as contrasted with worshippers, but as collections in hard cash always
follow, the decorations, if involving much labour,
prove not unprofitable.
may well ask,
however, whether they have not gone far enough,
and even whether it is not well for the moderateminded of the clergy to set an example, by
returning to the employment of those things
which are simple yet appropriate, and not calculated to evoke the selfish feelings to which

upon

to satisfy are not

We

allusion has been

is cuneate-oblong, wavy, and appears to be bent
over the column. The lateral ones are nearly of the
same shape, but much larger, and the median nerve
projects on the outside beyond the margin in a subu-

one

The

late apiculus.

and undulated.
which are bent

petals are spatulate, oblong, blunt,

When

fading,

When

white, with a few crimson-lilac spots.

saw them they had a

The

organs,

these

all

an elegant manner, are cream-

in

auricles of the

lip are

The

with an
covered by
numerous fine dark purple-lilac spots, which look
exceedingly fine.
The column is hairy under the
lobed.

lip

exceedingly light hue of

whitish,

is

and

lilac,

it

is

fovea, white with a few purple-lilac lines on the back

The

and on the androclinium.
that of

Vanda

when giving

is

teres.

doubt Mr. T. Moore

have a

will

his verdict over the

What

of this year.

No

position

difficult

new Orchid

beauties

Mr. Stuart Low, Mr. Bull, Dr.
Hooker. Some flowers came
from Singapore, where it may be grown easily.

also

Sir Joseph

G. Rchb.

f.

Angr/ECUM eilobum
This has

just

(Lindl.)

Kirkei,

«. var.*

flowered with Mr. B. S. Williams,

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, having been sent by

made. A.

The same thing flowered as early as 1875 at the Hamburg Botanic Garden,
and later, one sent by my late friend, C. M. HildeDr. Dougal Kirk, of Zanzibar.

When

brandt, from the same country.

P
VANDA HOOKERIANA,
On

the 24th of April, 1S56,

I first

Rchb.f.

saw Dr. Lindley,

William Hooker, the Hookerian Herbarium, Mr.
J. Bateman, and Kew Gardens.
Sir

Amidst the

made an

treasures of the Herbarium this plant
extraordinary impression on me.
It came

from Labuan Motley 347
I published it in Seemann's BonplanJia, 1S56, 324. In 1862, having made
Mr. Stuart Low's acquaintance, I urged him to introduce this lovely plant. Mr. Low knew the species
but too well, and speaking hard words about its being
the worst traveller he knew, predicted it would not
easily come alive to Europe.
Then a so-called plant appeared on the Continent.
:

It

know whether

it

arrived

it

looked very distinct in its very narrow leaves (see also
C. M. Hildebrandt's dried specimens, No. 1286). Byand-bye the flowers got broader and less acuminate,
and the leaves became much broader. Thus I might
suggest this to be a starved form of the Cape Coast
Castle plant.
I may add the remark, that I never
saw such leaves as are represented by Miss Drake
I have drawn in the
in the Botanical Register.
garden of Herr Keferstein, Krollwitz bei Halle, a
variety that forms an excellent connecting link, not
having the rounded sides to the leaves. H. G. Rchb.f.

had thin blunt

and the

leaves,

before flowering prevented

its

fact

of its

dying

identification.

Angr^cum fuscatum,
is

CVPRIPEDIUM GRANDE,

dium Hartwegii with

The grand

have no information about the

I

height the plant reaches.

many

It

bears a

thin

lax

pe-

which are nearly equal
to those of Angrsecum caudatum.
The peduncle is
cinnamon coloured, as are the ovaries and the very
duncle with

C.

f.

«. hyb.

the acute bracts of a Heliconia.

had it not oblong-lanceolate
one surpassing the lip. A fresh
inflorescence is at hand bearing three flowers, which of
course are not quite equal to the flower of the one
flowered first inflorescence (Selenipedium grande).
H. G. Rchb.f.
exaggerated

edition

sepals, the inferior

n. sp."

Could Reinwardt or Zippel, who discovered the
two first Sondaic Cypripedia, have foreseen what a rich
store of those curious, even lovely plants, was concealed
There
in the Malayan and Philippinese Archipelago
is no end to them.
Here appears once more a
fresh species on the scene, very near Cypripedium
superbiens, Rchb. f.
(Veitchianum, Hort.), and
yet well distinct,
as
I
must believe from the
materials at hand
a fresh leaf and dried flowers.
its
debut at Mr. Stevens'
It has already made
rooms, having been introduced by Messrs. Hugh
Low & Co. The leaves come near those of Cypripedium superbiens. The flower has everywhere far
more copious nerves, and the hairs on the margins of
the sepals and petals are much more numerous and
much denser, and not chiefly retrorse. The principal characters are to be found in the lip and in the
!

—

The nail of the apparently velvety lip is
shorter than in Cypripedium superbiens, and
the staminode is much lower and broader, with blunt
almost obscure inner teeth in front. The species will
prove a good member of this fine genus, so much
esteemed by many. H. G. Rchb.f,
staminodes.

much

THE FUNGUS WEEK AT
HEREFORD.

Its leaves

cuneate, oblong, unequally bilobed at

the blunt top.

be interesting to

flower would be that of a Hartwegii in an

n. sji.f

near Angrsecum bilobum, Lindl.

much

are as

will

It

lip.

as free a grower as the beloved

This is indeed a curious thing.
It was raised
by Mr. Seden at the Royal Exotic Nursery of Messrs.
J. Veitch & Sons from a cross between Cypripedium
Roezlii and caudatum (I guess caudatum roseum —
Warscewiczii).
It is a giant plant, with leaves and
habit of the latter.
The peduncle is that of Cypripe-

!

This

it is

its

Cypripedium ciliolare,

(chronologically) to

H.

in its white

glorious purple of the

?

wild specimens, including nine flowers, are due

Wallace,

stamninode with a
purple hue on the
upper sepals and petals. It differs from Sedeni by a
narrower bract, straight petals, and the most intense
sepal,

purple angulate marking, and in

our modern Paris find to

will

prefer to this grand plant

My

pollen apparatus

very grateful for the glorious specimen.

I feel

odd

a longer

lines.

calli

and even

parents are Sedeni and Schlimii (Sedeni x Schlimii).
It is distinct from Schlimii in its acute undulate petals,

nearly triangular, with

stand in front of the mouth of the small
acute spur. The lip's blade is large, transverse, trifid,
the side lacinia? semi-oblong, a little retrorse at the
apex, the anterior lacinia semi-oblong, all undulate,
blunt

1882.

14,

Sedeni (Selenipedium cardinale). H. G. Rchb.

light lilac hue.

a thick triangular area, bordered by callous

Two

first I

[October

flowers,

Hereford

!

a

name which

calls

up a host of

pleasant memories to the present generation of British

mycologists.

Year

after year

do the devoted members

Woolhope
week with an ardour no pluvial downpour can damp.
For twelve years past it has been the privilege of the
writer to be present at the fungus foray of the Woolhope Club, but never has the weather been more propitious than was the case this year.
In the earlier
days of these forays it was considered rather meritorious than otherwise to journey some 200 miles to be
of this confraternity look forward to the

summer, 1873, there came
a living cargo to London.
I believe all went direct
to Sir N. de Rothschild, Bart., and the plants one
afterwards saw at other places were all presents from
Tring Park.
Now, after nearly ten years, Mr. Hill, Sir N. de
Rothschild's Orchid grower, has succeeded in flowering the plant, and if progress may be seen later on
in the quantity and diameter of the flowers, it is

short blunt triangular bracts.

The

the distance, as the Rev. J,
Stevenson did this year, from Glamis, in Forfarshire,

scarcely to be expected that the actual brilliancy of
colour can be surpassed.

Hugh Low &

and nothing is thought of it, or, as when our French
confreres came a year or two ago, some of them from (to
us) unknown regions trending towards the Jura moun-

Details about the plant were given when it made its
debut at the Royal Horticultural Society, on September 12, as noted in the Gardeners Chronicle, 455, Sep-

Exotic Nursery, Upper Edmonton, N.
I finally persuaded my correspondent to spare a leaf for me,
which was a great sacrifice, his flowering plant having
only had three such organs.
Then I had it from
Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.
Finally it came from
Sir Trevor Lawrence's Orchid paradise of Burford

like

Lodge. H. G. Rchb.

necessitates a great

Finally, at the end of the

1

tember 16, p. 375, col. 1. We should have had liked
some remarks from Mr. Hill as to how he succeeded
in flowering the plant.

remember that somebody,
most probably Mr. Stuart Low, informed me it should
I

be flooded with water during the growing season
even more than a Nepenthes.
The general appearance of the plant is that of
Vanda teres, though it is probably more delicate. I
have at least no knowledge of such giant plants as my
Vanda teres from Pegu. The leaves are provided
with a subulate point, mucronate at
always saw the leaves yellowish-green
plant,

but

colour

when

I

am
in

not sure whether
fine health.

the apex.

I

in the typical

does not change
The peduncle exceeds
it

Sepals ligulate acumi-

nate, ochre coloured, the lateral ones reflexed.

nearly the same, a

little

broader, white.

Petals

Lip oblong

acuminate, white, with a filiform long flexuose brown
spur. Column with a membranous toothletted border
to the androclinium and a linear rostellar process.
flower might safely be compared with that of a
Brassia in shape, provided the spur were not regarded.
The plant was imported from Madagascar by Messrs.

The

first

Co.

flowers

came from Mr. George

Marriott,

f.

present, but times have

mycologists

CYPRIPEDIUM CARDINALE,

n. hyb.

Now

This much is certain, that to acquire anything
an extended knowledge of the larger fungi the
student must be an enthusiast.
Of course any one
with ordinary care and attention may learn to recogtains.

commoner

nise the

species, but to pursue the study of

the rarer, or, perhaps,
say, the less

it

known and

would be more correct to
less easily

recognised species,

amount of enthusiasm,

for several

because the bulk of the specimens
can only be obtained at one period of the year, and
that but a limited one ; then, as a rule, they occur in
reasons

This is a Sedenian cross, raised at the Royal Exotic
Nursery of Messrs. James Veitch & Sons.
The

changed since then.

come double

firstly,

;

numbers simultaneously

great

;

then,

again,

their

ephemeral nature compels one to work at them almost
night and day if their characters are to be grasped
and, lastly, the absence of any easily applicable
method of preservation by which the determined
specimen of one year can be compared with the
;

Angracum /<<Mi»» (Lindl.) ziar.A'irfoi.— Minus, aneustius;
folus aiiRusuoribiis apice divergent! bifidis ; laciniis oblongoligulaus obtuiis ; sepalis lanccolalis acuminatis ; labcllo oblongo abrupte stu sensim cuspidate H. G. Rchb./.
t Angnecutit fuscatum, n. sp.
Foliis cunealo oblongis apice
obtusato inxqualibus ; racemo plurinoro flaceido bracteis triangulis ovana longe non jcquantibus sepalis ligulato liuearibus acutis, lateralibus reversis ; tepalis cum sepato inscquali

—

:

the leaf in length.

A

The one

at

hand

is

two-flowered.

wild inflorescence with ripe fruits bears five and
so also one of Mr. Motley's Hookerian peduncles.
The flower has rather unequal sepals. The odd

:

fornicatis

labello oblongo-ligutato acuminate-, calcari nlifc-rmi
;
flexuoso ovarium pedicellatum ultra duplo superante. jugo semi-

lunato uno supra akerum sub fovea.— Ex Madagascar insula
imp. cl. Low, H. G. Rchb. f.

*

Cypripedium

—

ciliare, n. sp.
AfT. Cypripedio superbienti
(Veitchiano, Hort.): tepalis latis obtuse acutis brevioriquaquaversis densissime ciliatis labelli ungue brevi
siaminodio latis&imo, brevissimo, extus dente utrinque inllexo
brevissimo
dent bus anticis obscurissimLs creniformibus. b.x.
ins. Philipp., imp. ci. Low. H. G. R(hb.f,

Rchb.

bus,

f.

pilis

;

;

i

